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FROM THE CHAPLAIN

THE QUONDAM EDITOR

Jesus was a refugee

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

REV. DAVID GREENWOOD

MICHAEL ROYSTER
Or so we all fervently hope. 2015 was, by
almost all accounts, a dreadful year for
Brazil and for Rio de Janeiro. Politically
and economically and especially socially,
Rio has backtracked considerably from
its great expectations of not so long ago.
The Pope’s 2013 visit, the 2014 World
Cup, and the 2016 Olympics were all
going to prove that Brazil was well on its
way to becoming a serious country and
Rio a serious city.
The Quondam has long felt that Rio’s
“seriousness sell-by date” was September
2016. He still feels that way, and although
he’s less optimistic about the chances than
he was, he still thinks there is hope, most
of it in the cultural sphere. Clio, Euterpe,
Thalia, Melpomeni, Terpsichore, Erato,
Polymnia, Ourania and Calliope, the 9
daughters of Zeus called “Muses” who
inspire performing artists and philosophers,
are alive and well in Rio de Janeiro.
Cariocas in 2015 produced outstanding
music and art and dance and poetry
and prose and pictures and comedy and
tragedy and other performances. 2016
should be no different, for those inspired

The usual carol service or nativity play
tells of Mary and Joseph’s journey to
Bethlehem, the birth of Jesus, and the
visits of the shepherds and the Wise
Men – with the appearance that they
all lived happily ever after. However,
the truth is almost certainly different.

by the muses are often heedless of mere
mundane surroundings, as they seek to
cajole or coerce us into looking at our
world differently.
Muse, of course, is the root of the word
Museum. Rio’s Museum of Tomorrow
opened just as we prepared to call 2015
yesterday, with a typically Brazilian “virada”
or all-nighter. The Museum of Sound and
Image will adorn Copacabana in 2016.
The VLT and pedestrians only segment of
Av. Rio Branco will permit easier access to
other museums and cultural centers.
And as we all know, there will be the 5-ring
Circus called the Olympic and Paralympic
Games, right here in River City, during
August and September. Sport (even golf)
is a form of culture and it will thrive
here. Long lost friends and relations will
suddenly discover a long-dormant velleity
to visit carioca cousins and erstwhile
chums.
And we will welcome them, as we have
always done, sharing with them the unique
combination of nature and culture that has
made Rio a UNESCO landmark.

During 2016, starting with Carnaval, let
us consider a slightly bemused version of
Dante’s greeting to arrivals from far and
near: “Lasciate ogni tristezza, voi ch’entrate!”
All of us need to abandon sadness, rather
than hope, for the pursuit of happiness is an
inalienable right.
Quondam, Tunc, Nunquam et Semper wish
all of our readers a happy and amusing new
year.

When Jesus was 40 days old, his
parents took him to the temple in
Jerusalem, according to the rules of
Jewish law. This was not far from
Bethlehem, and was where King
Herod lived. However after the
Wise Men visited Jesus, they and the
Holy Family were advised to leave
Bethlehem at once. They were not to
return to Jerusalem because Herod
wanted to kill Jesus. The Wise Men
went home by a different route. The
Holy Family left by night for Egypt.
In view of this scenario, Mary and
Joseph would not have gone to the
temple in Jerusalem after receiving
this warning. It would therefore appear
logical that Jesus was at least 40 days old
when the Wise Men came. The church

calendar reinforces this conclusion by
having two separate observances — the
Nativity on December 25 and the visit
of the Wise Men on January 6.
The possibility that the Wise Men
came somewhat later is given extra
substance by the fact that the original
New Testament Greek text states that
the Wise Men entered a house - not a
stable, and that they gave their gifts to
a child - not a baby. There is also the
fact that King Herod, realising he had
been tricked, killed baby boys up to
the age of two, according to the time
that ‘he had ascertained from the Wise
Men’. All this suggests that Jesus was
no longer a young baby when the Wise
Men arrived.
To this day, the Egyptian Coptic
Church recognises the fact that the
Holy Family spent time in their land.
Near Cairo there is a church which is
said to be close to the site where they
lived. The Bible tells us that Mary,
Joseph and Jesus stayed there until
King Herod died. The story is found

only in Matthew’s gospel, and he states
that Joseph planned to go home to the
Jerusalem-Bethlehem area. However
Herod’s son (who was now king) was
not much better than his father, so
Joseph took his family and settled in
Nazareth about 120 kilometers further
north. Matthew shows no awareness of
Luke’s statement that Mary and Joseph
came from there originally. Since it
may have been several years since
they left, perhaps other people had
forgotten as well.
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ing: 4 members of the expat singing
group, Carols in the Sand (Ric Staniforth, Claire Kehoe, Jane Wood and
Anna Whyte) sang a beautiful 3-carol
medley that was enjoyed by all.

and more...

BRITISH &
COMMONWEALTH
SOCIETY (BCS)
BCS Christmas Lunch
December 12, 2015

The BCS “Very Traditional, Very British, Christmas Lunch” was welcomed
back by members and the community
alike, many of whom had fond memories of the successful event the year before and had waited with eager anticipation to replay the delicious lunch that
cannot be bought anywhere else in Rio.

Steve Rimmer toasts Christmas, between Ric
and Vicky Staniforth

Old and new members, many young
families with children, not to mention
expats from all over the world, streamed
through the doors of Jubilee Hall: meeting, greeting, catching-up and enjoying
a very special Christmas together.
Guests were not disappointed. Once
again executive French chef Joel Guerin

Flower Power! Rowena Jameson, Alison Correa do Lago, Jeanne Levier, Jenny Byers

Look what I made!
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donated his time to prepare a magnificent meal starting with smoked salmon
canapés and followed by: a sumptuous
roast turkey, mouth-watering stuffing, a rich memorable gravy, delicious
bread sauce, home-made cranberry
sauce, oven-roasted potatoes, select
mixed vegetables and “pigs-in-blankets.” For dessert guests were treated
to traditional English Christmas pudding, with classic brandy butter sauce

Anne Marie Holland and family

Audrey Hieatt, Anna Whyte, Philip Carruthers, Martin Hester.

Lots of Ribeiro dos Santos

and creamy vanilla ice-cream as well as
English Christmas cake, carefully prepared by BCS Council Member Noreen
Smith.
Chef Joel’s team from a year ago returned to assist in the kitchen including: Daniel Chew, Shirley Vilena and
staff trained at the impressive ONG
GastroMotiva. This year we were
thrilled to welcome top hospitality executive Karl Lilienwald to the “Christmas Team.” Karl also generously donated his professional services to make
the BCS Christmas event flawless in
efficient service with a smile. Karl procured and managed the excellent service staff (10) ensuring that plated food
was delivered promptly to guests and
wine, prosecco, beer and soft drinks
flowed freely, keeping guests merry and
hydrated throughout the event.
Guests were wowed by the food and
impressed with the entertainment roster this year which included a rousing start by the Favela Brass band.
Favela Brass is an organization for
children aged 10-14 years old, who
show a passion for music and reside
in favela Pereirão. Resident Englishman and musician Tom Ashe devotes
his time to procure instruments and
give meaningful music classes to the
children. The result was a wonderful
marching band presentation to kick-off
our Christmas event, followed by the
relaxing tunes played by pianist Gijs
Andriessen during lunch. After lunch
Gijs was joined by English jazz vocalist, Rowena Jameson, and together they
took guests through a musical journey
of Christmas songs: starting with old
English carols, Irish ballads, to con-

temporary Christmas classics and pop
tunes. Rowena’s presentations were a
perfect mix of mellow and upbeat to
keep guests enthralled and entertained.
But no-one brought the house down
like Martin Hester and his caroling
with guests around the piano. All the
favorite carols were sung with a special
highlight being the “12 days of Christmas” memorably sung, table-by-table,
revealing amazing talent from well-lubricated carolers. Also worth mention-

No BCS party would be complete without the famous Christmas raffle. Over 20
prizes were donated from varied sponsors including: Le Canton, bountiful
baskets of beautiful Granado products,
Belmond Copacabana Palace Pergula
Restaurant, Eat Rio Food Tours, Restaurant Ki, hand-painted trays from
Yumelys, cakes from Jo Ribeiro, facial
from Silvia Chvaicer and portrait session by photographer Peter O’Neil.
Lucky winners included Michael Toms
who is looking forward to his two nights
complimentary stay with breakfast at
the luxurious Le Canton, Teresópolis.
Liam Pepper has Brunch for two at the
Pérgula Restaurant at the Belmond Copacabana Palace Hotel to look forward
to. Anne Frew and a lucky friend will
be going on an EAT RIO Food Tour.
Lorien Saviano and Tim Cupples won a
Special Combinado Omura Feasts from
Restaurante Ki (Lagoa) apiece. Granado
gift baskets were won by Lorien Saviano, Liam Pepper, Steve Rimmer,
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About ONG Favela Brass

The Favela Brass Project provides free brass, percussion and English lessons
for children in a small favela in Laranjeiras called Pereirão. Children in Rio’s
low-income neighbourhoods rarely have the opportunity to learn to play brass
instruments, which is a huge shame considering that music plays such a central
role in the cultural and social life of the city. The school, founded in 2014 by
British trumpet player Tom Ashe, aims to change that situation for 32 students,
aged 5-15, who have free lessons three times a week and borrow instruments
from the project so they can practice between lessons. The long-term aim is to
create a tradition of brass and percussion playing in Pereirão, rooted in Rio’s
rich musical heritage, yet with an openness to influences from all around the
world. To find out more about Favela Brass and how you can make a donation,
visit us at: www.favelabrass.org.
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Our sincere thanks to all guests who attended the 2015 BCS Christmas party
and all the hard work by 40 volunteers
and staff, many who donated their
time and efforts to produce a successful event. Our special thanks to the
HM Consul General, Jonathan Dunn
for his Christmas toast and Christ
Church chaplain, David Greenwood
for grace and BCS Chairman Philip
Carruthers for his inspiring leadership. Greatly missed was beloved BCS
Treasurer, Bill Ballantyne and his wife
Anna; Bill is still recovering from
surgery to his shoulder. All proceeds
from the 2015 BCS Christmas event
were donated to Favela Brass. We encourage you to visit Favela Brass and
see for yourself the wonderful work
that they do with children, benefiting
the whole community.
Roll on 2016; lots more fun to be had!
Anna Whyte, Vicky Staniforth
BCS Social Events

THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
(AmSoc)
Thanksgiving 2015
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and you will see how they are putting
the donation to good use. The address
is Rua Florianópolis, 1305, Praça Seca,
Jacarepaguá. Phone: 2425-2207

12 Sharon McKenzie: Dinner for two,
Nam Thai Restaurant
13 Simone Cabral: Gordon’s London
Dry Gin
14 João Barros: Koala bear soft toy
15 Manfred Hufnagel: Print
16 Leopoldo Paganelli: Briefcase
17 Sally Collins: Jack Daniels Bourbon
18 Manoela Jenett: Calvin Klein purse
19 Brian Robinson: Lunch for two,
Atrium Restaurant
20 Marion Zelenoy: Engraved vase
21 Moira McLauchlan: Dinner for two,
Lord Jim Pub
22 Manfred Hufnagel: Beefeaters Dry Gin
23 Niki McAra: Marks and Spencer box
of handkercheifs
24 Niki McAra: Voucher for Gringo Café
25 Marjorie Martins: Travel bag

As usual, our Giant Raffle was very
popular and the winners were:

Special thanks go to our sponsors listed
below, in alphabetical order:

1 Alice Reid: Weekend for two at the
Copacabana Palace Hotel
2 Carolina Conti Robim: Johnnie Walker Black Label Whisky
3 Ana da Silva Santos: Fabrimar bathroom accessories
4 Mara Cabral Oil: painting, by Olive
Arantes
5 Alice Reid: Decanter
6 Hans Zalmon: Lunch for two, Pérgula, Copacabana Palace
7 Bianca Ubaldo: Fabrimar Acquaclean shower
8 Angus Leslie Book: “Conservatories
and Glasshouses”
9 Marjorie Martins: Grant’s Whisky
10 Ducilla Villela: Coca-Cola overnight
bag
11 Ben Gilbert: Wedgewood box

Atrium Restaurant, Coca-Cola, Copacabana Palace, Fabrimar, Gringo
Café, Fausto Martins, H.M. Consul
General, Jamer Books & Things, Laboratórios Granado, Lord Jim, Manfred Hufnagel, Mo Kai Ming & Ana
Lucia Mo, Nam Thai Restaurant,
Olive Arantes, Peter Bodman-Morris.

Jane Wood, Rufus Casterton, Maya
Lemmich, Ruby-May McIvor. Nick
Ribeiro won himself a basket of WDA
homemade Christmas goodies. Handpainted trays by artist Yumeyles Pierluisi were won by Lorien Saviano and
Alison Correa do Lago. The Silvia Chvaicer facial treatment went to Pamela
Martin. Jo Ribeiro dos Santos yummy
home-baked cakes went home with
JAS McAra and Patricia Tate won
the Peter O’Neill portrait session and
print.

This year AmSoc repeated the recipe
for a successful Thanksgiving it inaugurated last year: fabulous food at affordable prices. The J W Marriott Hotel in Copacabana once again hosted
us in magnificent style, setting aside
a separate room for the 120 members
and their guests who arrived to celebrate. The hotel’s new head chef outdid
himself, setting out roast turkey and all
(and we do mean ALL) the trimmings,
right down to homemade cranberry
sauce. In addition, there were two
separate rows of food tables where all
could go to assuage their humungous
hunger without having to wait for the
slowpokes in front of us to decide on
which delicacy they desired most.

Thanksgiving for all ages

Annie Ribeiro and Wainer Guimarães

Raffle Prizes

We had a huge array of prizes, which
doubtless encouraged many of those
present to buy lots of chances. The total
paid by the chancers was a whopping
R$4.200 (four thousand two hundred
reais), all of which has been donated to
Art & Social Transformation. Here are
the lucky winners:

Jimmy Story reading address

We were most pleased to welcome
Jimmy, Susan and Mac Story to our
celebration. Jimmy is the new Consul
General of the United States, and the
Honorary President of the American
Society. After being introduced by AmSoc President Vanica Royster, Jimmy
read President Obama’s Thanksgiving
Proclamation, after which we all set to
with knives and forks and spoons.
Annie Ribeiro, a talented teenager
from Vila Norma, one of Rio’s communities near São João de Meriti, provided the evening’s musical entertainment, and managed to make us stop
chewing and listen as she played several familiar tunes including “Cidade
Maravilhosa”. She is part of the Art &
Social Transformation project run by
AmSoc Director Wainer Guimarães,
which develops promising musical talent to allow them to expand their professional and personal horizons from
their current environment.

• Grand Prize, 2 nights stay at luxurious Cachoeira Inn Búzios:
- Peter Salem
• 1 night stay at the luxurious Hotel
Solar do Império Petrópolis:
- Kuljet Kehoe
• Francesca Romana Diana bracelet:
- Lilian Marchezzani
• Dinner for 2 at the J W Marriott Hotel:
- Lu Kappeler
• Breakfast for 2 at the J W Marriott Hotel:
- Cindy Wood
• Special Combinado Omura Feast
from Restaurante Ki (Lagoa):
- Susan Reid and Kuljet Kehoe
• Gilson Martins exclusive bag:
- Cindy Wood, Debbie Balint
and Claire Kihoe
• Gilson Martins “Lixo Nobre” collection bag:
- Vanete Barr
• Craft classes with Gilson Martins,
Fábrica do Gilsinho, Ipanema.
- Kuljet Kehoe and Vanete Barr
• Gift Basket with Bottle of Tequila
Silver
- John Tabor
• Gift basket with Bottle of Pinga do
Catito Cachaça:
- Alice Reid
• Facial treatment with Silvia Chvaicer:
- Vanete Barr
• Michael Kepp’s three books.
- John Novak

AmSoc President Vanica Royster

WOMEN´S DIOCESAN
ASSOCIATION (WDA)
We are pleased to inform you that
thanks to the wonderful support received from everyone and to the hard
work and dedication put into the event
by the WDA ladies, the Christmas Bazaar was a great success.
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We hope that we can count on your
support again next year.
The WDA ladies are now taking a welldeserved rest but will be back on the
job on Tuesday 1st March. Meanwhile,
from all of us at the WDA we trust you
enjoyed the Christmas festivities and
we wish you A VERY HAPPY NEW
YEAR!

The total proceeds from our annual
Jumble Sale held in July, together with
the profit from the Christmas Bazaar
including sales of our marmalades,
pickles and chutneys made throughout
the year surpassed last year´s result,
which was very good. The proceeds
have now been distributed to several
charities. A donation was made to the
Ambulatório Praia do Pinto (a medical
centre for those in need); to the Santa
Rita de Cássia Orphanage in Jacarepaguá; to the Institute Pro Criança
Cardíaca and to Christ Church.
Anyone wishing to visit the Santa Rita
de Cássia Orphanage in Jacarepaguá
will be most welcome. Sister Mabel is
the person to contact. She will be happy to show you around the orphanage

Viva WDA!
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6TH Annual South American The Results:
Pipe Band Gathering (G6)
1st Place Overall Pipe Band
PART ll
(SPBASA Winners / South American

Better than a Happy Hour!

Nathan and Joanna

By Municipal Decree No. 1.181 dated 28 October 2015, Mr
Sanjeev Singh Chowdhury, Canadian Consul-General in
Rio de Janeiro, was awarded the title of Honorary Citizen of
our fair city. A signal honour and a most worthy recipient, in
recognition of his outstanding efforts to further and promote
ties of friendship and cooperation between Canada and Rio.
As readers of The Umbrella know, one of these efforts has
been to promote, every third Wednesday of every month,
the best little Happy Hour in town. The editors offer Sanjeev
their own resounding Congratulations!
th

Alexander, Nicholas, Jasmine, Joanna, Nathan, Adria, Justin

death in 2010 struck a deep chord of sadness and saudades
in the hearts of many cariocas.

Colin Foulkes and Phil Healey

It got in the hole!
In the 2015 Rio Golf Federation annual awards, Philip Healey
was first place in the State Ranking for the 8.6 to 14 handicap
category and second in the Master Tour scratch category.
Colin Foulkes won the Master Tour 14.1 to 22.1 category and
was third in the State Ranking for the same category.
Corrie Nation’s Treat Down Under
If you lived in Rio in the 1970s and early-80s you’ll certainly
remember Roy and Adria Corrie and their sons, Nicholas,
Justin and Alexander. Those who have been around even
longer will remember Roy’s paternal grandparents (the
Corries) and maternal grandparents (the Duckworths) who
came to Brazil in 1880s and 1910s respectively, settling in
Petrópolis and Niterói.
Roy (he of the naughty smile) and Adria lived on a farm in
the hills above Niterói, a spot which became famous in the
British community for its (wild) annual carnival party. The
boys went to the British School and Roy was Chairman of
the BCS in 1983. In those days, it seemed there was a Corrie
in every corner of the community, and that guaranteed fun,
laughs and good times. In 1984, Rio and Niterói bid adieu
to the Corries, off to live in Miami, where Joanna Corrie
was born. Despite the family’s long absence from Rio, Roy’s
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The Bands:

Fast forward and cross the world to November 2015 and
Queensland, Australia. Joanna was married to Kiwi-Aussie
Nathan Chapman. Adria, the boys and Nick’s daughter
(Jasmine, the flower girl) all met up for a week and enjoyed
a relaxed time, including a typically Aussie wedding, with a
beach ceremony, prawns, beers and 4x4 trips on Moreton
Island National Park. Please note the touch of class and glass
hanging above the sandy altar. It may have been on the other
side of the world, but outdoorsy Corries, accustomed to
the beaches of Brazil, felt right at home. Adria now lives in
Portugal, Nick and Justin’s families are in Hampshire (Justin
and Co. lived in Rio 2013-4) and Alexander, who writes
outdoorsy stuff for The Umbrella, is back in Niterói.

• Banda do Corpo de Fuzileiros Navais
(Rio de Janeiro)
• Banda de Gaitas e Tambores do
Batalhão da Guarda Presidencial
(Brasília)
• St Andrew Society of River Plate
Pipe Band (Buenos Aires)
• South American Piping Association
(Buenos Aires)
• Highland Thistle Pipe Band (Buenos
Aires)
• Andes Highlanders (Santiago)
• Wolney Highlanders (Petrópolis)
• SP Scots (São Paulo)
• St Andrew Society of São Paulo (São
Paulo)
• Brazilian Piper (Rio de Janeiro)
• Brasil Caledonia Pipe Band (São
Paulo)

Champions): SOUTH AMERICAN
PIPING ASSOCIATION (Buenos Aires)
2nd Place Overall Pipe Band:
HIGHLAND THISTLE PIPE BAND
(Buenos Aires)
3rd Place Overall Pipe Band: BRASIL
CALEDONIA PIPE BAND (São Paulo)
1st place Overall Piping (Best Pipe
Corps): BRASIL CALEDONIA PIPE
BAND (São Paulo)
1st place Overall Drumming
(Best Drum Corps): SOUTH
AMERICAN PIPING ASSOCIATION
(Buenos Aires)
1st place in the Medley contest:
BRASIL CALEDONIA PIPE BAND
(São Paulo)
1st place in the Quick March Medley
contest: SOUTH AMERICAN PIPING
ASSOCIATION (Buenos Aires)
1st place in the Dance Corps contest:
SOUTH AMERICAN PIPING
ASSOCIATION (Buenos Aires)

Other interesting
information and results:
- A total of seven bands (out of the 11
present in the event) competed in the

- WOLNEY HIGHLANDERS from
Petrópolis almost made it to the
prize lists in dancing, finishing 4th
out of 6 bands in the Dance Corps
competition, so far Brazil’s best place
in this category!
- Brazil was the country with the
largest number of bands at the event:
seven bands in total: three bands from
the State of Rio de Janeiro and from
São Paulo, and one from Brasília.
- Eleven bands attended G6, a
new record for such Gatherings in
South America (G5 had only 6 bands
in total).
The G7 will take place in 2017 in
Santiago, Chile. If it´s anything like
the G6 was, it will mark yet another
chapter in the history of the influence
of Scottish culture in South America.
The New Year and Carnival will
soon be upon us and the St. Andrew
Society is already looking forward
to 2016. Many thanks to the BCS,
Macaé Oilmen´s Golf Association,
IRM Marine Services, Rig Project
Solutions, Teresópolis Golf Club,
Paissandú Club and everyone involved
in SAS events.

St Andrew Society

Rio Here, There & Everywhere

Consul-General Chowdhury Receiving Award

Further to my article in the December
Umbrella featuring the story behind
the 6th annual South American Pipe
Band Gathering in São Paulo, called the
G6, here are the bands that took part
and the winners of each category, as
judged by Pipe Major Roddy McLeod,
Director of the Scottish National Piping
Centre, Glasgow; Jamie Troy, world
champion solo piper and drummer;
David Wilton, Pipe Major, Lowland &
Clyde Pipe Band and World Champion
Highland Dancer.

Pipe Band categories, and a total of
6 bands (out of the 11 present in the
event) competed in the Dance Corps.

See you all again in 2016!
Jimmy Frew, President.

Long life and much happiness to Joanna and Nathan, from
your Brazilian fan club.

From the BCS archives: Anne (neé Duckworth) Corrie with daughter-in-law
Adria, and son Roy, grandmother and parents of the bride, at a yesteryear
BCS Christmas Party. (photo: John Harvey)
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The National Cricket Championships
On a steamy Halloween in Rio de Janeiro the spirits were
undoubtedly high as the São Fernando Polo & Cricket Club
threw its doors open to host a festival of cricket and fun for
all of the family – the 2015 Granado™ National T20 Cricket
Championships. As the crowds flocked through the (turn)
stiles, there was a sense of magic in the air, and the weather
and cricketing gods did not disappoint (as they rarely do in
the corridor of sunshine that is Itaguai)!

On the pitch, the six teams played three simultaneous games
for the duration of both days which was a first for cricket in
South America. There were also Brazilians playing for each
of the competing states with particular mention going to
Minas Gerais, who had 4 Brazilians amongst their ranks, all
of whom are graduates of the International Cricket Council
(ICC)-backed pioneering scheme in Poços de Caldas.
Former professional English cricketer, Matt Featherstone
runs the initiative, which is supported by the local
government in Minas Gerais state, on behalf of Cricket
Brasil. Currently, more than 500 kids play cricket each week
in Poços de Caldas with plans in place to increase this figure
to 1,000 by next year’s tournament. With Brazil recently
crowned 2015 South American Champions at under-13,
under-17 and Ladies level, the future certainly looks bright
for cricket in Brazil.
Aside from the cricket, there was plenty to occupy the
spectators while the soothing sound of leather on willow
continued on in the background. A variety of fun activities
contributed to the festival atmosphere; the swimming pool
was full, the churrasco gaúcho flaming, the newly laid tennis
court hosting friendly duels, mini-golf being played, food
stalls from Bar Da Gema selling delicious pasteis de feijão
and other delicacies and the kids playing cricket amidst
spectators sunbathing in the beautiful spring Rio sunshine.

CCC XI with banner

In the midst of these cricketing clashes between the titans
from the states of the Federative Republic of Brazil there was
also the small matter of the Rugby World Cup taking place
in London. A big screen had been hired and the spectators
took shelter from the blazing midday sun to watch the All
Blacks defeat Australia at Twickenham. A huge thank you
to Austrade for their continued support and contribution
towards the fantastic infrastructure which kept the cricket
lovers sheltered from the blazing sun!
As the shadows lengthened and the sun dropped beyond the
mountains, DJ and punk legend Mary Byker got the party
started spinning some tunes on the wheels of steel. He was
followed by ROXVÏLLE TENNESSEE who played a superb
set of rock’n’roll classics as the CCC bonfire was lit and
people danced long into the night with encore after encore
demanded by the adoring cachaça-addled fans!
Huge thanks goes to Granado for making the championships
possible. Emperor Don Pedro I’s favourite pharmaceutical
company and one of Brazil’s oldest corporate institutions,
Granado is the CCC’s main sponsor. Thanks also go to
The Rio Times, the CCC’s official media partner and also
to Mount and Versátil Turismo for logistical and transport
support, respectively.
São Paulo may have crushed Brasilia in the final but there
was no doubt that the greatest sports cliché of all was
proven true: cricket in Rio de Janeiro and Brazil was the
true winner and the 2015 Granado™ National T20 Cricket
Championships will linger long in the memory as the
biggest and best yet. The challenge will be how to make it
even better in Rio’s 2016 Olympic Year!
Family outing

Have you moved? Have you a new e-mail?

Please keep the BCS posted: Email - bcsrio@bcsrio.org.br
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The Street Child World Cup, which
took place in Rio de Janeiro in April,
2014 has been awarded a prestigious
Football for Good Award at
Billingsgate Vaults in London.
The award in the “Game Changer”
category recognised the impact
through football that the event is
continuing to have for the lives of
street children across the world.
Hosted by Street Child United and
taking place ahead of each FIFA
World Cup, the Street Child World
Cup provides a global platform
for street children to not only play
but also challenge the negative
perceptions, transforming the way
they are treated.

Sports

Sports

The highlight of the weekend was undoubtedly the Friends
& Family Day on Saturday 31st October when more than
250 guests came along to watch Brazil’s national cricket
championships and in the process smashed Brazilian cricket
attendance records.

Street Child World Cup wins “Football for Good” Award in London

Street Child United, Brazil Director
Joe Hewitt said:
“Two hundred and thirty former
street children came to Rio from
around the world and their message
was clear: I AM SOMEBODY. They
played, they sung, they danced and
the world took notice. This award is
for them.”
The awards, hosted by Sky Sports Ed
Chamberlin, brought together the
great and the good in the football
world. Guests included BBC Sports
Broadcaster Jacqui Oatley, England
internationals Rachel Yankee, Claire
Rafferty and Laura Bassett and patron
of the organising charity Coaching
for Hope, Norman Cook aka Fatboy
Slim.
Street Child World Cup received
the support of Pope Francis, Prince
William Duke of Cambridge, David
Beckham and Zico. As a result,

Street Child United founder John Wroe, BEM receiving award

teams of street children have been
recognised and consulted by their
governments and legislative change
has been achieved.
In Rio, as a legacy of the event,
Street Child United teamed up
with GM Chevrolet to build a “safe
space” football pitch in Complexo da
Penha for children who are at risk
of the streets. Street Child United
Ambassador, the Arsenal “invincible”
and World Cup winner Gilberto Silva
opened the pitch.

In March, 2016, Street Child United
will host the inaugural Street Child
Games; a “mini-Olympics” for
children at risk of the streets. The
finals will take place at Forte São
João in Urca.
The UN estimates there are 150 million
children at risk of the streets worldwide;
these are children living on, working in
or at risk of the streets. These children are
often stigmatised, vulnerable to violence,
abuse and exploitation and suffer multiple
violations of their rights.

IGREJA NA RUA
Saturdays 6 to 7 pm
Rua Uruguaiana
A weekly celebration of the Holy Eucharist meets in the street, in front of Magazine Leader on
Rua Uruguaiana, with the homeless community on Saturday evenings from 6 to 7 pm. The mass is
followed by the distribution of a simple lanche to the women, children and men who live in the
street.
Please come worship with us. All are welcome. See you in the street!
Bishop Celso
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English Cemetery suffering from roadworks in Gamboa

GOOD LISTENING

Lionel Richie: Hello!

The traditional service in the cemetery
chapel on All Souls’ Day had to be
cancelled this year, due to the difficulty
of access to the cemetery. The road has
actually been closed since May, though
serious digging began only in July.
The first to dig are the archeologists,
looking for signs of the past.

Good Works

Seeing as the waters of the Bay once
lapped the narrow road in front of
the cemetery, one wonders what
they could find. However, over 200
years have passed since the piece of
farmland was bought by the Emperor
Dom João VI and donated to the
British, and during that time the
Rio docks were built and around a
kilometer of land reclaimed from the
Bay, so maybe they did find signs of
early occupation.
There were definitely railway lines, and
these will now be replaced by a section
of the VLT (Light Rail Tram) that will
run from Santos Dumont airport to
the docks and bus station, passing
between the English Cemetery and the
Cidade do Samba. Apart from the tram
lines, the contractors are renewing
underground services such as water,
drainage and power.
In doing this, they ripped up the
ancient paving stones that formed the
sidewalk along the Rua da Gamboa. The

MARTIN HESTER
the late 70s, the group began to move to a
softer sound, and they had No. 4 and No.
5 hits with “Easy” and “Brick House” (bit
of a challenge to understand the words on
the latter!) Then in 1978 came a No. 1 hit,
“Three Times a Lady” where Richie sings at
the piano, slowly and with great expression.
It must have been a signpost when a big
hit was so different from the usual style of
the group, and they were now referred to
as “funk/soul”. The Commodores are still
playing and touring today, with some of the
original members.
cemetery is listed by INEPAC (Institute
Estadual do Patrimônio Cultural), and
apparently this included the sidewalk
in “pedras oceânicas”. We published
photos on our Facebook page, and
INEPAC complained officially to the
Prefeitura (City Hall), that the stones
had to be preserved. Unfortunately the
contractors broke them up, and we do
not yet know what the solution will be
(see photo).
In parallel we contracted a firm of
architects to oversee projects within
the cemetery needed to comply with
INEPAC recommendations. These
include a drainage project and new
landscaping. An initial preliminary
project was presented by Dulce

Nascimento, renowned botanical
illustrator and experienced urban
landscaper, and we are now working
on more detailed engineering with
specialized firms.
Being listed as an historical monument,
no major changes are permitted, but
with careful planting of both ground
cover and new trees to substitute those
lost over time, the cemetery can be
made greener and more colourful,
and more like the English garden
cemetery we have always tried to
emulate, softening the effects of being
overlooked by the houses in the Morro
da Providencia.
Chris Hieatt

Down with Calendar Clashes!
If YOU are planning an event in 2016, do consult the
Community Calendar before setting the date.

Produção de Eventos

WWW.MARCIAFIALHO.COM.BR
DESIGNER DO UMBRELLA DESDE 1994
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MARCIA@MARCIAFIALHO.COM.BR
TEL: 21 2522-0159

Years of Success
I was startled to see that Lionel Richie is
going to make a South America tour, and
will sing in Rio on 8th March 2016! What
comes to mind when you hear that name?
The songs Hello!? Three Times a Lady?
Endless Love? All Night Long? Surely we
have all been touched by the expressive
restraint of his ballads at some time?

Beginnings
Lionel Brockman Richie was born in
Tuskegee, Alabama in 1949. This is in
the Deep South of the United States, and
we remember how difficult it was for the
Civil Rights Movement to combat racial
discrimination there in the 60s. Unlike
Ray Charles, who was born not far away in
Albany, Georgia in 1930 and had a tragic
childhood, Richie seems to have had a
happy upbringing and family life. The
school Tuskegee Institute and surrounding
community (population in year 2000 – only
12,000!) provided a warm and supportive
environment for the youngster: “I was
born and raised in a community where if
somebody can’t eat, the whole town goes to
feed him,” he said in an interview. Whereas
Ray Charles often turned even romantic
songs into blues and shouts of despair,
Lionel Richie’s hit songs have been more
about love and faithfulness…
His early incursions into music were as a
member of the Commodores, a six-man
group formed in 1968 which began singing
at student events in Tuskegee, and then
became better known, including opening
shows for Michael Jackson. Their style was
mainly “funky dance” – light on expression
but strongly rhythmic: it’s interesting to see
that they could sing in 5-part harmony, and
often 3 or more members would take solos!
Clyde Orange and Lionel Richie shared
the lead singer and song-writing roles. In

In 1980 Richie withdrew from the group,
and began a solo career. The following year,
his duet with Diana Ross on “Endless Love”
reached the top of the charts. Unusually
for pop, they mostly sing in harmony, the
voices separating and coming together
again in a wonderful unity of phrasing and
expression. In 1982, he released his debut
solo album, Lionel Richie, which quickly
became a hit on the U.S. Billboard charts.
One ballad, “Truly,” climbed to the top
of the charts, won Richie a Grammy, and
became in instant demand for weddings –
….I need to tell you this, there’s no other love
like your love,
And I, as long as I live, I’ll give you all the joy
My heart and soul can give…
His 1984 album had the exciting All Night
Long - where his voice floats above a rapid
fast light Caribbean beat - and the ballad
Hello:
….Hello! Is it me you’re looking for?
I can see it your eyes, I can see it in your smile
You’re all I’ve ever wanted, And my arms are
open wide….
The original video, with a mere 44 million
viewings (!) on YouTube, has a really cute
story of his singing this for a blind student
who he thinks takes no notice of him – until
it turns out she was sculpting a bust of him.
His quasi-falsetto voice, perfect phrasing
and timing make it musically so expressive.
Richie followed this up with a 1986 album
Dancing on the Ceiling which sold 4 million
copies (in the days when you bought your
music in 12” vinyl disks and played them
over and over…). Then came difficult years
- his father died and he had an ugly breakup

with his wife Brenda, after being surprised
in a hotel room with Diane, who would
later become his second wife and bear him
two children. After his singing so much
about Endless Love, one can imagine the
deception…

Reprise
Richie returned to music in 1996, and
released albums in that year, in 2000 and
in 2006. In 2012 he returned to the top of
the charts with Tuskegee, a country-music
collection. This contains “Lady” sung in
duet with Kenny Rogers, but the song was
originally written by Lionel Richie in 1980.
As the story is told by Rogers, he called
Richie at that time….
KR: I want you to write a song for me
LR: Aw, hell I don’t have the time…
KR: ….which I plan to include on my Kenny
Rogers’ Greatest Hits album with expected
sales of 4 million…
LR: Would 7pm tomorrow be all right?
But when he turned up, he only had the first
word of the song done! Lady… But what
they worked out together turned out to be
a major success for Rogers, and boosted
Richie’s career too.
To get an idea of the man and his music, it’s
worthwhile to find on You Tube the video
of Lionel Richie and friends in Concert 2012,
where different artists and the man himself
sing his best-known songs. (Kenny Rogers
appears after an hour!) He is so warm and
simpatico that his loving ballads come
across as real. For many of the ballads, he
accompanies himself on the piano, while
his tremendous toothy grin seems to push
the rest of his face into the background!
Like other pop stars, whose music we have
loved in the past, Richie now is making
show-tours. This year at Glastonbury in
England he had huge success, with 200,000
people of all “tribes” singing along – leaving
Richie himself astonished.
His show in Rio is guaranteed to make
romantic hearts beat faster, and be another
champion of audience participation. So
if you can afford R$ 450 – R$ 1000 for a
ticket, and don’t mind going out to the
HSBC Arena near Rio Centro, 8th of March
is the day, and…
Good Listening (and singing)!
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THEATRE

NAN CARIOCA

A CHOICE FOR EVERY TASTE

I know a place

EWA PROCTER

NAN HIRSCH
It is incrusted in the mountain, embraced by trees, home to
innumerable birds and who-knows-what other types of fauna. It
serves as inspiration to artists, to poets, to composers, to writers.
Many long to live there, others are lucky enough to have it as an
address. Foreigners are amazed by it: not only does most of the
architecture retain bygone centuries’ styles; its panoramic view of
Rio de Janeiro is also breath taking.

Even with the crisis in Brazil going through,
the ancient art of theatre survived during
2015. And so it should next year! Things
may not have been as bright as expected,
but some excellent productions were
presented during the year. And so we hope
that 2016 will be even better!

Santa Teresa has lots of personality. The narrow winding streets
paved with stones make driving there an adventure. Pedestrians,
bikers and drivers: beware of the yellow tram! It may appear right in
front of you, very unexpectedly, just around the next corner. Small
squares – well, their shape is not quite that of a traditional square
– house trees and benches that cling to the side of the mountain.
They are ideal points to stop and just observe the comings and
goings of people, in addition to the compelling scenery.

Unfortunately, due to space limitations
and the fact that The Umbrella is a monthly
publication, I was unable to review all the
plays I have seen during 2015. I focused on
the most interesting ones, also providing
articles on different plays, in order to add
to the general approach of diversity. I quote
Samuel Johnson (1709-1784) when he said:
“The great source of pleasure is variety”.

Many cultural venues attract visitors: museums such as Chácara
do Céu; the Parque das Ruínas, the ruined remains of a once fancy
villa; the colourful stairway with 215 steps adorned with tiles by
the late artist Selaron; and several artisans’ workshops.
Urban Rio de Janeiro originated near the port and its surrounding
hills, where the Portuguese chose to build their houses. In 1750,
a nunnery was constructed on the Morro do Desterro (exile hill)
and was named Santa Teresa de Jesus; Santa Teresa district grew
around it.
We may speculate that the colonial and traditional architecture
have been largely unchanged because of the difficult access to Santa
Teresa. Many houses have their entrance right on the street, with
no garden in front. Other eclectic constructions, some emulating
European villas, peacefully coexist with apartment buildings from
the middle of last century. Due to the hilly landscape, these latter
may have a bridge from the street to the main entrance and the flats
may be reached up or down stairs – lifts are rare in those places!

Santa Teresa is much more than just the above. It has to be visited,
felt, photographed, and enjoyed. Here’s a hint: do not go by car—
hire a cab. Or, if you’re feeling adventurous, go to the yellow tram
station downtown near Largo da Carioca, get a good seat and cross
over Arcos da Lapa, then wend your way uphill following the 1872
pathway. If hungry, look for the area surrounding the “square”
called Largo dos Guimarães to assuage your appetite.
Finally, a word to the wary tourist: true cariocas (“cariocas da
gema”) don’t use the full name; for them, Santa Teresa is simply
“Santa”.

Are you a Facebooker?
Would you like to help manage the BCS Facebook?
Drop us a line at assistente@bcsrio.com.br.
Or you can always post a message!

DEADLINE

Please note that the deadline for the
February 2016 edition is:
Monday, January 18.
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If you want to drink,
that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours.
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous
aario.org - Richard (21) 99867 8377

Although in the past musicals were the
main subject of my articles in The Umbrella,
I believe that the fact of my reviewing a few
other things was also necessary to bring
my readers something different, either to
watch, or at least to become aware of what
was being presented in Rio de Janeiro.
Doing a count, starting in February, and
finishing in December 2015, I reviewed
seven musicals. Two of them were of
North American origin (“Nunsense”, or
“As Noviças Rebeldes” – May, 2015; and
“The Full Monty”, or “Ou Tudo ou Nada”
– December, 2015), but the other five were
all Brazilian. I started with “Constellation”
in February, and followed it by reviewing
“Bilac Vê Estrelas” – March; “Barbaridade” –
June; “Andança – Beth Carvalho, o Musical”
– October; and “A Noiva do Condutor” –
November. Obviously, some were better
than others, but then one cannot have
perfect shows all the time!
However, going back to what I said, I
was looking for some variety. This was
the reason for my choosing to review “As
Moças – O Último Beijo” in April. This
play has been considered a classic since its
very first performance back in 1969 in São
Paulo, before it moved to Rio de Janeiro in
1970. Isabel Câmara (1940-2006) won the
important Molière Prize for Best Author
in 1970 for this, her only theatrical play.
But there was also another classic that I
reviewed for my readers, in September:
Swiss author Friedrich Durrenmatt’s “A
Visita da Velha Senhora”, known as “The
Visit” in English, or “Der Besuch der alten
Dame” in its original German title. A most
interesting staging that brought the play an
extended run, as there was a large demand
from people who wanted to see it!

Eugênia

Continuing with the idea of diversifying
the themes of my articles, in July I reviewed
Miriam Halfin’s “Eugênia”. Fully researched
by its author, it told the story of Eugênia,
mistress of Dom João VI; this play – a
monologue – had runs in three different
theatres in Rio de Janeiro in 2015, and
there are plans for it to continue in 2016.
However, after “Eugênia” I thought time
had come for me to review a comedy, in
2015. Why not? So, in August, my article
was about “Elza & Fred”, already in its
second run – a comedy about two senior
citizens who find new ways of dealing
with their age and the loss of their beloved
partners.
While writing this article, I cannot tell
you for sure what plays will be on in
2016; it is still early days. There are plans
for some plays that finished their runs
before Christmas to start again at different
theatres, but I am unable to give you full
information of what will be happening in
the near future.
However, there is one thing that I can
tell you at the moment – something I

Constellation

Elza e Fred

As Moças

mentioned in my December article. It has
to do with the new law, dealing with the
fifty percent discount on tickets provided
for students and senior citizens at theatres
in Rio de Janeiro. The talk then was that not
every senior citizen or student would be
entitled to a 50% (fifty percent) discount,
as it would only apply to a given number
of people – 40% of the number of theatre
seats – on the basis of “first come, first
served”. The O Globo newspaper, in its
December 2, 2015 edition had a half-page
article on this matter. I will only mention
to you the part that is interesting, as far
as theatres are concerned. Students would
have to present their official student cards,
issued by UNE, Ubes, or the academic
centers and directories for secondary
and university level students, in order to
obtain their discounts. However, the good
news (at least for some of us) is that senior
citizens were not included in the limitation.
They have their 50% discount guaranteed
by the “Estatuto do Idoso”, even if the 40%
quota established by this new law has been
reached. So, if you’re a “sênior”, you should
definitely insist on your discount!
(*) Ewa Procter is a writer and a theatre
translator, and Vice-President of the
Instituto Cultural Chiquinha Gonzaga.
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.Letter to the Editor

As Barbas do Imperador

Books

As far as I know only
one question has been
asked of The Umbrella
about its three recent
essays related to Praça da
República. The question
was not about the
historical accuracy of the
political events described
in ‘Sete de Setembro’
or ‘12 de Outubro’ nor
was it about the cutias
relocated to Floresta da
Tijuca.
Surprisingly,
it
was
“What
happened
to
Dom Pedro II and his
Marechal Deodoro da Fonseca at Cam- family?” after the popular
po de Santana, on his white horse...
Emperor was deposed by
the Brazilian military on
November 15, 1889. Following 58 years as Emperor, at a
time when the Imperial Family was popular and, many say,
loved by the Brazilian people…why the Republic and the
exile ? The question was asked by someone who does not
live in Brazil and does not speak Portuguese. Even so, I was
surprised that it would be asked, given our days of instantinternet-information and Google’s readiness to answer
any question…from anywhere...about anything. Still and
all, this gives me a good reason to mention As Barbas do
Imperador.
This excellent, informative work by Brazilian anthropologist
and historian, Professor Lilia Moritz Schwarcz, has been
described as a combination “interpretative essay” and
“biography of the Emperor D. Pedro II.” Dr. Schwarcz is
affiliated with Universidade de Sao Paulo (USP)
and not long ago was also a visiting Global Scholar at
Princeton University. My copy of the book is in Portuguese
(Companhia das Letras, 1999) but an English translation
by John Gledson ( The Emperor’s Beard: Dom Pedro II and
His Tropical Monarchy in Brazil, Hill and Wang, New York,
2004) is available.
The short answer to The Umbrella reader’s question is that
the Emperor and his family were ordered to leave Brazil
and were given safe passage to Europe.
In As Barbas do Imperador we learn of a more nuanced and
complete history; our summary follows. On November 15
Marechal Deodoro da Fonseca declared Brazil a Republic.
On November 16 a small group of mid-level Army officers
was dispatched to hand Dom Pedro a document conveying
the order of exile, giving the Royal Family 24 hours to

Dear Editor,
While agreeing with much that Philip Healey wrote in December´s
Umbrella about reactions to the recent Islamist atrocities in Paris
I think that to say that ‘the overwhelming majority of Muslims are
just as peace loving as the majority of other religions’ requires some
qualification. Islamist terrorism cannot be considered without
reference to Islam any more than Nazism can be understood
without reference to Germany: it would be wishful thinking to
suppose there is no connection.
Henrique Bernadetti’s painting of Marechal Deodoro da Fonseca on
November 15, 1889, as he proclaimed Brazil a Republic at Campo de
Santana – later re-named Praça da República.

leave Brazil. The deadline set was 2 pm on the afternoon of
Saturday the 17th.
While under military guard – effectively under house
arrest – many of the immediate members of the Royal
Family attended a morning mass at Igreja do Carmo
while still waiting for additional members of the family
to arrive from Petrópolis. According to Dr. Schwarcz the
actual departure took place the next day, at 3 am, Sunday,
November 18.
Chapter 18 of “As Barbas do Imperador” includes a detailed
description by chronicler and novelist Raul Pompeia. The
narrative describes how D. Pedro de Alcântara stepped out
of a black horse-drawn carriage; how with his family the
former emperor first boarded the Brazilian Navy cruiser
Paraiba; how then, somewhere past Ilha Grande, the
family was transferred to the vessel Alagoas; and how, for
the following four days, the convoy was escorted out of
Brazilian waters by Naval vessel Riachuelo.

Islam has no central doctrinal authority equivalent to the pope in
the Catholic church. Instead, the Koran is interpreted differently
by different Muslim scholars and their views range from liberal
tolerance to conservative intolerance so it is indeed true that not
all Muslims are the same and not all Muslims are dangerous. This
is not to say, however, that the Islamic question is just a matter
of rounding up a few thousand terrorists while leaving the other
Muslims to go peacefully about their lawful business.
Besides violent Muslim extremists within Islam there are also non
violent extremist schools of thought such as Wahhabism which lies
at the heart of the Sunni perversion of Islam that forms ISIL. It is the
dominant form of Islam in the Arabian peninsula and extremely
influential internationally. Its followers are the recruiting ground
for terrorists whose activities they finance. Tony Blair was right
to say recently that the beliefs that lead to terrorism have deep
roots in Islam. For western societies the problem of Islam is the
classic challenge of counterinsurgency: behind the relatively few
active terrorists stands a much bigger population that supports
and finances them because it approves of their aims. Solving the

problem of Muslims living in western societies involves arresting
the terrorists but the Islamic threat will only be over when the
terrorists´ non violent supporters have accepted that they live
in a pluralist society in which other religions have rights which
Muslims must respect.
It may be doubted whether the so-called Islamic State, its fanatical
supporters and its appeal to young Muslims can be understood
in rational terms: the atrocities that disgust us so much attract
more recruits. ISIL´s methods and objectives are not part of a
normal military strategy but preparation for a final apocalyptic
Armageddon in which Allah will enable Muslim warriors to wipe
out all infidels.
Islam´s institutional rejection of western values should not be
ignored either. When the United Nations produced its universal
declaration of human rights the Islamic states led by Iran rejected
it as an attempt to foist Judaeo-Christian traditions onto Islam.
They went on to draft their own Cairo Declaration which has since
been signed by over forty Islamic states. The Cairo Declaration is
based on the Sharia and the rights that it recognises do not include
freedom of religion and worship, freedom of expression or equality
before the law for persons of different sex or religion.
To my mind a crucial question is whether Muslims living in Europe
and the USA are willing to demonstrate convincingly that they
really do support their host societies’ values and really do reject
terrorist atrocities committed in Islam´s name. Until they do non
Muslim citizens will always regard them with suspicion.
Gervase Shorter

the.umbrella@terra.com.br

Upon arrival in Lisbon on December 7, with the Alagoas
still flying the Imperial colors, D. Pedro continued to be
treated as Emperor. Shortly thereafter the Emperor learned
that he and his family were required to dispose of all their
real estate holdings in Brazil; however, in exile they would
receive a handsome pension (“uma ajuda de 5 mil contos”).
D. Pedro rejected the “pension,” stating that he would
neither accept nor thank “such a favor from the hands of the
general who appropriated all his belongings.” The apparently
unexpected response led to the new Republic’s Decree of
December 23, 1889, which revoked the previously offered
financial assistance and reiterated the terms of the Emperor
and his family’s banishment from Brazil.
Three weeks after their arrival in Europe, the Italian-born
former Empress Teresa Cristina de Bourbon died in Porto,
Portugal.
Dom Pedro II himself died in Paris at age 66 on December
5, 1891.
Peter Janos Kurz.

Worthy of Note
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PS: The title of this essay derives from a celebrated phrase
by Mendes Fradique, a contemporary of D. Pedro II. It is
quoted in the frontispiece of Prof. Schwarcz’s book: “Só uma
coisa não fez o grande monarca, Durante todo o seu feliz
reinado: foi a barba.” [One thing only the great monarch did
not deign; to shave his beard during his happy reign.]
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JANUARY

The only authentic
Thai restaurant
in Rio!

01 Fri.: Happy New Year!
20 Wed.: Holiday. São Sebastião
FEBRUARY
09 Tues.: Carnival Fat Tuesday
10 Wed.: Ash Wednesday
20 Sat.: End of Summer Time Brazil

All credit cards accepted
Reservations and delivery:

21 2259-2962

MARCH
14-21 Street Child Games
24-25 TBS Easter Break
25 Fri.: Holiday. Good Friday

Rua Rainha Guilhermina 95B - Leblon
Open Mondays from 7pm to Midnight
Tuesdays to Thursdays from 12pm to Midnight
Fridays and Saturdays from 12pm to 1 am
Sundays from 12 pm to 10:30 pm
e-mail: namthai@namthai.com.br
www.namthai.com.br

Calendar

15 Mon.: TBS first day of Term 1

27 Sun.: Easter
APRIL
05 Tues.: BCS AGM, 6pm
19 Tues.: BCS Concil meeting, 4:30pm
21 Thurs.: Holiday. Tiradentes

PSYCHOTHERAPY

23 Sat.: Holiday. São Jorge

VIVIANE RICHARDSON

Clinical Psychologist. Experience with expatriated
and cross-cultural issues.
Lived many years overseas: Canada, Singapore, UK and USA.
Practice at Botafogo - Rua Voluntários da Pária 190.
Appointment by phone +55 (21) 99966.9494
or email vivianerichardson@gmail.com

MAY
01 Sun.: Labour Day
23-27 TBS Half Term Break
26 Thurs.: Holiday. Corpus Christi
JULY
22 Fri.: TBS last day of Term 1

BUTLER & PERSONAL ORGANIZER
Ruan Schayder
Experience abroad - References
English,Spanish and Portuguese spoken
E-mail : rschayder@gmail.com
Phone : + 55 21 96410-2880 and 98729-4523
Professional Coach and Psychotherapist
Are you seeking better results? Or want to grow in your career? Or you just need to talk to someone who can ACTUALLY
help you. If that’s you: call me NOW. I have over 10 years of
experience in helping people and I can certainly help you.
Raquel Almeida – (21)99944-7827

Spread a little happiness!
Tell your friends about The Umbrella!
All they need to do is go to
bcsrio.org.br and click their
way into a good read.

AUGUST
05 Fri.: Start of the Olympics
21 Sun.: End of the Olympics
24 Wed.: TBS First day of Term 2
SEPTEMBER
07 Wed.: Holiday. Brazilian Independence
07 Wed.: Start of Paralympic Games
18 Sun.: End of Paralympic Games
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